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Water Law Series Issue 3
Basin Managementand Devolution of Authority
Thegovemancechallenges
The WSSD Plan of Implementation incorporated several approachesto advancing
implementationof Agenda 21 that present significant govemancechallengesfür the
reasonstoucheduponbelow. Theseincludethe referencesmadewithin the Planto:
Q
Q
Q
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Q
Q

Taking an ecosystembasedapproach;
ManagingwateTresourcesat the civeTbasinlevel;
Managingsurfaceand groundwateTin an integratedfashion;
Integratedmanagementof land, wateTandliving resources;
Extendingpropertyfights over naturalresourcesandland;
Incorporating traditional knowledge and management into natural resource
management;
Q Taking communitybasedapproaches;
Q Promotingpublic/privatepartnershipsforthe delivery of services,and
Q Achieving transparencyand accountability, and the active participation of civil
society,in decisionmaking.
The challenge is how these approaches,individually and collectively, actually [md
expressionin institutions and legislative and policy frameworks. No Ollemodel fits all
situationsand the challengeis to work wirb governmentsand stakeholdersto effectively
adapt and apply these principles in practice recognisingthe reality of vastly different
political, economic,environmentaland socialconditions.
This requiresa knowledgeof the essentialprinciplesof "good govemance",a sensitivity
to local politics andan ability to find realisticways forward. Applied governanceis what
is needed.
Determining the scale are you working at
The intemationally endorsed approach is to seek to manage water resources in an
integrated fashion: at the basin level. It is essential to have the necessary legislative and
institutional frameworks in place für without this all else will fail. Hence this should be
the first focus of attention. Many examples are available to draw upon.
There is inevitably a tension betWeenmanaging at a scale that allows ODeto ensure basin
wide benefits are achieved, including für down stream users, and the impact of collective
actions on different regions and communities throughout the basin. The framework
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establishedfor each basin will need to be robust enoughto facilitate the resolution of
thesetensions,including addressingthe issueof tradeoffs.
River basin organisations
River basin organisations can follow many different models. They can be organisations
that have the power to regulare the allocation of wateT and/or the control ofpollution, or
they can be organisations wirb no power other than to seek to co-ordinate actions within
the basin through a planning process, or anything in between. There is no 'fight' model.
There is only the 'best' model in the context of the existing political, social, economic
and environmental circumstances.
Successful basin organisations are founded on International principles of equitable and
reasonableutilisation, no significant harm and prior information. Amongst other matters,
they require high level political engagement,a weIl structured and institutionalised means
tor ensuring on going dialogue (supported by agreement/treaty/legislation), a credible and
trusted source of technical information (supported by stahle sources of funding), a clear
mandate (supported by agreement/treaty/legislation), a meanSof implementing decisions
(either itself or through partner institutions) and strong community participation.
These principles apply equally to sub national basins.
Applying the subsidiarity principle
The principle of subsidiarity, which in its simplest sense is about dealing wirb issues at
the lowest appropriate level capable of handling them, should be applied to the
management of wateT resources. This orten involves difficult political choices of the
level at which particular decisions are raken and enforced, and how and where financial
resourcesare raised and expended. Devolution of authority needs to be matched with the
ability to accessthe necessary funds to carry out the devolved tasks and the capacity to
carrythem out.
Major policy decisions and the development of agreements/treaties/legislative
frameworks must be taten at the highest possible level. 'On the ground' implementation
will orten involve day to day decisions being taten at the sub-national and locallevels.
Are there any examples ofthis?
Yes. There are many examples that can be drawn upon from all regions of the world.
Such examples are valuable and they Can and should be drawn ripon. There is however
no option otherthan to go thrOUghthe hard grind of working wirb localpeople to arrive at
locally acceptablesolutions, country by country, basin by basin.
MeTe do 1 go for further assistance?
The IUCN Environmental Law Programme: seebelow tor contact details.
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